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MARTIAL LAW.
If there has been, during the aist thirty-six

hours, one predominating sentiment in the
public mind of this community, it is as-
tonishment that Major General Baird
should have thought proper to proclaim

martial law in New Orleans. At the time

when the military atosrlties'took possession

of the municipal government, the riots and

tumults er3ctbd by arevolutionary faction, had
been', r under the orders of the
miryoi; aidthedirection of the chief of police,
witha promptitude and vigor, which, we ven-
se to say, have never before been displayed

ny similr occasion, When the United
fates forces first made their appearance in

town the disturbance had been quieted, and
the authorities were master of the situation.
When, severalhoursl ir, Major jeneral Baird
proclaimed matial law,'" tk city, to all
appearance, was in a state M ofound repose.
The energy and celerity with which the
authorities had acted had inspired terror in
the disturbers of the peace, and infused tonfi-
dence into the public mind. There was no
'longer the slightest necessity for military in-
tervention. As Mayor Monroe very aptly
remarks in his letter to General Baird, "none
of those exigencies existed which are sup-
posed to justify the assumption by a military
officer of control over civil functionaries and
the civil authorities." It is true that in the
morning, when the difficulties commenced,
and-when the police force had been concen-
trated in the disturbed district, Mayor Monroe
very properly called on General Baird for the
assistance of a few white troops to aid in
patroling the city and maintaining order;
but the response to his request came
only when the riot had been effect-
ually subdued, and it was followed by
the virtual suppression of the municipal
government, a l the establishment of martial
law, by military proclamation, at a time when
even military aid had become superfluous,
and, therefore, untimely. What, then, can
have been the object of this extraordinary
proceeding-a proceeding, we can confidently
assert, entirely unparalleled in the history of
this country? In his order, or proclamation,
the general commanding, with characteristic
militiry brevity, declares his action to be
taken in consequence of "the riotous and un-
lawful procqedings which had occurred." But
the object of military intervention in time of
peace is always either to prevent or to sup-

"pres "riotous and unlawful proceedings "
when the civil authorities ask for mili-
tary aid. In this case no assistance
was furnished for purposes either of preven-
tion'or suppression. 'Hence it becomes ex-
tremely difficult to divine the motive, or to
cenjecture the object of the major general
commanding, in putting the city under martial
law. If his design was to prevent a recur-
relace of," riotous and unlawful proceedings,"
to releseogthe rioters and their accessories,
who been arrested by the police, was
surq ri $ practicable method of ac-

om $DJJ an object. We presume,
however;, it is setto speculate on this

il0al light,bt*,k only through infer-
.,Sss ee utt ishedhbybe correspondence

h. btesaeen Monroe and
Gen `befq$ the mneting of the

ld convention. Thaktp nespondence
esy shows 

t b
at the munici•i autrities

wrere keenly sensible of the appreaching dan-
ger, and that they desired to pursue a course
which, while it was strictly in accordance with
law;.• • ,e a'vetted the bloody catastrophe
of - y '•ast. General Baird appears to
have tsisaf view which precluded the adop-
tion of e~l6ve precautionary measures by the
mayor. For -the riotous and unlawful pro-
ceedings" which ensued the city authorities
are, therefose, entirely clear of responsibility ;
but to them the credit of the extraordinarily
prompt andvigorous suppression of the tumult
is wholly due.

OOVERNOB WELLS.

The governor of a State is presumed to rep-
resent the opinions, wishes, aspirations, and
sentiments of the people of the State. In the
absence of such unison, or at least harmony
of views and intentiops, it is natural to sup-
pose that he would not have been choseq
governor. This is, certainly, a general rule;
butjtsrlli.e other-general rules, pubject to
exceptions more or less marked in their char-
aoter. Presumed expediency may cause its
mndidcation in some cases; or erroneous
mpreassi on

s of the character of a candi-
date may produce a seeming violation in
other-eases It likewise happens, frequently,
hat prty revolutions change the harmonious
•latldi Wheh= may have existed between

a governor and the majority of the people
who•a he is supposed to represent; but in
such a ease an anticipation of recurring elec-

i•gvery apt to calm the public imps-
On the other hand, when a governor

Snd wilfully sets himself in op-
tion to the people who elected him-when

aot onlyhe ceases to represent them in any
manner whatever, but assumes towards them
an attitude of defiant and vindictive hos-
tility-when, in other words, he betrays them,
hitead of serving them--maligns them,
instead of representing them-assails them,
instead of defending them-a prompt and

Seeerneoe of his relations with them
S to be estremely desirable. But

to this general antagonism, an
QplectIds53ror deliberately allies himself
witharti t afaon and plots with
them the overthrow of the very government
of which he is the ohosen head, the betrayal
of public confidence is so conspiauous that it
would seem to demand a ceaetlin of all offi-
cial connection between himself and the State.

Such is the unenviable position in which
Godernor Wells has placed himself towards
the people of Louisiana. It # true that, when
he was elected governor, he did not represent
the general ourrent of public sentiment in this
State; but policy recommended him to our
people. He was in office, in this portion of
Louisana, when baotilities ceased. He be-
eams, de foeat, gdvernor of the whole State
whs. the: COosiderate armies surrendered.
He was suposed to be on good terms
with the :,tsEi ent It was popularly re-

led that he had promised to do his
b , to remtbae harmony aad to aid the
t• mnt erge o peopl that they
ald aetnmpl aeeaaet Ia}ioand for-

gleas by chow for tht gcovernor a
who had been prominent on &se Union

They yielded to these agualents and
these• a e They nminaated Governor
W• ;a el eo him. Theyhadaright to

tho at least, he wouald keep his part
cormpse. They knew that he did not

love them dbssay thought that he would
not bepl thpm In this they formed an
erroneous eatimate of his character. No
sooner did h become governor by the `voice
of the people than he commended those efforts
to thwart the popular will which have cul-
minated in the greatest social disaster that

ever befell New Orleans. Ile quarreled with
the legislature. He refused his assent to
measures which were absolutely necessary
for the restoratioit of popular local .govern-
ment, and of the old municipal and parochial
machinery. Before the end of the session he
had thoroughly alienated himself from the
people of the State. For any harmony of
action that existed between Governor Wells
and our people, he might as well have been
the chief magistrate of Vermont as of Louisi-
ana. With all this, however, we could have
borne. We could have lived out the four
years of his administration without com-
plaint, and, perhaps, satisfied with the lesson
which we had learned. But the governor's
last step is too much-it places him at once in
the ranks of our bitter enemies-it makes him
not only the secret abettor, but the avowed
chieftain of the most unprincipled and vindic-
tive faction that ever appeared in Louisi-
ana. When Governor Wells affixed his
signature to that fatal proclamation by which
he attempted to infuse vitality into the
defunct convention of 1864, he attested and
sealed the evidence of his betrayal of the peo-
ple of Louisiana who had honored him above
his merits, and trustedhim beyond his deserts.
He knew then that he was declaring war
against his own people; but did he know too,
that he was making himself responsible for
the terrible scenes of Monday last, for the
blood of scores of delutied and infatuated per-
sons, and for the establishment of martial law
in the city of New Orleans?

We trust not. We hope that he did not
have sufficient sagacity to foresee those la-
mentable consequences which were clear to
everybody else.

TaE PRnoCrmAts6N or MAaTlAL Law.-The
following letter was yesterday addressed by
Mayor Monroe to Major General Baird, com-
manding:

STATE OF LOUIStANA, 3
Mayoralty of New Orleans.

City Hall. 31st day of July, 1866.
Mnjor General Baird, Commandng, etc :

Sir-At a late hour last evening, after perfect
quiet had been restored in this city throngh the
unassisted efforts of the municipal police, the fol-
lowing order from you was placed in my hands by
Gcn. Kautz:

[(HADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF LrtoSIANA,
New Orleana, La., July 30, 1866.

OGensral Orders, No. 60.
In consequence of the notorious and onlawful

proceedings of to-day, martial law is proclaimed
n the city of New Orleans. Brevet Major General
A. V. Kautz is appointed Military Governor of the
city. He will make his headquarters in the City
Hall, and his orders will be minutely obeyed in
every particular.

All civil functionaries will report at once to
General Kaute, and will be instructed by him with
regard to such duties as they may be hereafter re-
qmred to perform.

By oeder of Brevet ajor General A. Baird :
NTAHANIEL BOBBANK,

Frlst Lient, Acetng assistant Adjutant General.
Without attempting to dispute your power to

carry this order into effect, I must, nevertheless,
express my profound astonishment that you should
have thought proper to take so extraordinary a
step at a moment when none of those exigencies
existed which have been supposed to palliate the
assumption, by a military officer, of control over
civil functionaries and the civil authority. The aid
of the military would have been gladly received
by me, for the purpose of repressing violence at
the time when such intervention was needed; but
I am at a loss to ascertain by what authority, or
with what object it is made to assume the form of
a virtual suppression of that civil authoritywhich,
we have always been taught to believe, it is the
principal duty of military officers in this country
to sustain and enforce. If I am to understand,
from-the words of your order, that it is your desire
to prevent a recurrence of the " notorious and un-
lawful proceedings" of yesterday, I would most
respectfully suggest that your release of all the
rioters and their accessories, who had been arrested
by the police-the first act of your administration
of martial law-is not well calculated to accom-
plish your object.

In conclusion, general, as the duties of my office
are strictly defined by statute, and as they are
purely of a civil character, I beg leave to decline
reporting to any military authority for instructions.
I am but ill versed in military aftairs, and I could
render no assistance to your officers in conducting
the city administration under the code of martial
law. Until the civil authority is restored, I must,
therefore, decline to act as mayor of New Orleans,

Itespectfully; JOHN T. ONnOE; Mayor.

VERY SEVEBE ON STANTON.-The New York
Herald says: "Every once in a while we
hear that Secretary Stanton is going 1* leave
the cabinet, or is not going to leave the cabi-
net, as the wind may happen to blow. The
latest news is that he has become a convert to
the Philadelphia convention, and will retain
his portfolio. This is the worst thing that
we have learned about the convention; but
still, so 'long as the lamp holds out to burn,
the vilest sinner may return.' We would like
to be informed, however, why Secretary Stan-
ton clings to his office with such persistehey,
sacrificing for it not only his avowed political
opinions, but his self-respect. What is there
in the war department that he is so anxious to
conceal? What is there that he so much
dreads? Clearly, an investigation would not
be out of place in view of the strange condugt
of the secretary. Where are the detectives?

HoLDEN BRa cran As A "L"REBL--The
Senate on Monday rejected the nomination of
Governor Holden, of North Carolina, as min-
inter to San Salvador, on the ground that he
sympathized with and aided the "rebellion."
This will be a joke forever in North Carolina.

STATIsTce of ST. Lous.--The whole num-
ber of inhabitants in St. Louis is 204,327, of
whom 194,500 are white persons, and 9827 are
negroes. The total number of buildings in
the city is 22,905, of which there are 18,688
occupied as dwellings, 2883 as dwellings and
stores, and 1754 as stores only. This is an
average of over ten inhabitants to each dwell-
ing. The total assessed value of property in
the city is nearly $110,000,000.

GO•asea J. C. WALKxE .- An English paper
states that Major General J. C. Walker, of the
late Confederate army, has been appointed
colonel of an English regiment.

General Walker commanded a division in
the army of Tennessee, serving with distinc-
tion through all of its campaigns, and espe-
cially distinguishing himself at the siege of
Nashville, in 1864.

It is estimated that during the present sea-
son .the nhmber of Mormon eipgrants who
will arrive at Salt Lake from Europe will con-
siderably exceedflve thousand.

Tam Ror T i Moonxr.-The Bee of yester-
day makes the following statement :

i F. Daunoy was released from the Firnt Dis-
triot station as soo as the military assumed com-
mand, and brough to the mayor's omce. He there
made the startling eonefessio that Dr. A. P. Dostle
bad lanstroeteda certain secret negro lganizattoe,
led by a man named Bertin, in the 'tUrd District,
in case the convention were defeated in their ef-
forts yesterday to rise up and commence a general
massacre of the inhabitants of the. Third District.
A man named Blanchard, whom Daunoy alleged
was cognisant of this fact, was sent for by the
military. We were unable to learn whether he
corroborated the statement of Mr. Dauany. -

The steamship Texas, Stanton, commander, ar-
rived in this port last evening from Galveston,
with the following passengers;M  i

Oromty Maka 8hoen Jaaon iese Red and serrant,
r Calhen, Vr BushIs,, W n Bush, Mln ate snah U'sMo, J Inemminc , Wreen, W (ardiner, Tiptoe WP o"W

J Batln,_ vawns. , M B -unoitine, J YW, w 8 Nore6tauraahaaec, L Yandegri and other.

Sut L vmntou d Jolan the Mameon.

For the New Or'ean Cresnt 1
S•i had prlomiied me ao account of his vi,,t to

New Orleiau, and I sought his room to hear it.
Entering without knocking, I beheld himl, back to-
ward nme, gesticulating in a peculiar anld violent
ianner before a looking-gla•s. I watcheld his I
proceedings some time without speaking.
3 He would bring his right hand with a heavy slap

a upon his thigh. " Dod rot it, 'taint that a' way--

hits my left' hban a' furder back."
He then practiced in the manner as corrected.

r Then dropping his arm to his side, he would raise

and drop his right fore arm in a measured man-

'That'll do for the first degree. Thunder, ker-
nel--you in hyar! Air you a' Maron?--l yarsa
h-allelujah to pay an' my mason oath bruk
Sa'ready! Them's Mason signs you seed me prac-

1 tysin'
, 

kernel, an' a man can't see 'em unlawfully I

an' live; " so get down on yer marrer bones an' I
swar like I did, or its kingdom come with yer-a t
funeral appintcd at yer house an' a corpse I
ready."

I appeased him by saying I had once been a a
"Sea of Malta," and that it amounted to about
the same thing.

Well, kernel, at home Mum men to say I
Ia sqiar an' compass was the devil's coat of I
arms. I'd a swore agiu the honesty an' vartue of I
Gabriel hisself ef he wore one on 'em in his shut
front. Dad's a ' hard-shell," you know, an' one I
night a preacher of that sex tried to stay all night
at our house wil his Mason sagn hung out. I
didn't worry him with any convictions oa mine tell
'bout midnight. Mani had put an unyethtly pile o'
hemp oaderncath the bed in the spar room whar
hard-shell were re sti' of his carkiss. I crep

So rder the house an' hSerd him talkin' Masonl talk
to the devil ontell I insinnerated a lucifer twix
the cracks and let it make acquaintance with that
hemp. Conference adjourned torreckly, ef you
bleeve me! Say, kernel, the devil's got long lihar;
Sack, ir ! I seed him gittin outen the windy 'long
o' hard-shell away from that fire. The blaze had
tackled the long rends of his bar, an' was takinu
devourin' liberties with the sanctity of hard-shellas
night shirt.

Preacher shot for the stabil, an' nex day some
neighbors sed they seed a ghost goin' down the

t road the night afore, on a black horse, like judg-
ment day was comin', the horn blowed, an' ghost
away from home.

The devil, he vanished.
" Kernel, a rollin' stone gethers no moss "-bat

by jings, "a settin' hen never gits fab" I hey
learnt that in travelin' round the world, as I her
for a month'back. Mongst the rest I her found
the Mason 'Siety to be a great morrils-preservin.
keep-your-secrets-fer-yer, mutual pertection, deal-
with-me-association. I wont pester you with a
long jaw 'bent how I come to jine-but I jined;
an' its a big thing, you bet. My wigwam is Silk
Stockin' .Lodge, number one. Its got in it all the
newest style an cut of Union-men-" so-called."
Hit has a respectability so intense that it farly
perfumes the neighborhood. Hits infnluence is felt
acrost at the 'Cademy of Music, an' keeps the bal-
lery gals' dresses looger than any whar else-(fer
which, dral the respectability !) A mighty decent
set o' men, lookin' mighty sober, considerin' the
dirty tricks theys up to, toted me up seventeen
pair o' stairs an' sot me down in a one-hoes, four
by six room, an' lef' me. Hadn't been thar more'n
a minit when the light gin out. I started to hunt
another--for I bleeve in more light ginnerally.
Time I could turn roan', I foun' I bed company.
As jolly a lookin skeleton as ever yon seed was
smilin' at me in a interestin' pensive way, witch
was bewitchin, an a blue light was burnin' behind
him to show off his figger. -The dratted thing
stretched out hit's bones in a amorous way for a
hug. I loudly whispered " I want that sort or a
man," an' maid myself smallin the fur corner.

Ole Skel' bhed the advantage. He bed caught
me in his room, and thar I was by m'self, an
them respectibul cusses off and fergot me.

Mam, I danno wot ud a' become of yer infant
Sut ef that bony old Turk hed tackled me, but Ole
Skel"ann me heerd steps a coming'. Blue lights
went out, an' Skel' he mizzled.

The Hed Respectibul comes in an' sez, sea he,
"Mr. Lovengood, her you seed anything?"

Now I want gwine to let on ennything he'd
sceert me, an' as ez fer the youthful indiscretion
of Ole Skel', I was disposed to do az I'd be done
by, an' pass over it; so sez I, "Nary see, mister,
not bein' a cat myself, an' please lite a chunk."

He struck fire, an sed how it was customary
among the ancient brotherhood to cast off onne-
cessary clothin'in their labors.

I tole him my opinion was that it depended
muchly on the climate an' the kind o' work, wether
the idea was worth a cuss or not He sod how
that I must shuck off, an thusly foiller the Masonic
example of Washington, Bonaparte, Julius Caser,
Solomon anaAndy Jollsing.

Now these fellers would a' made ez honest a
crowd fer pickayune poker ez you could pick;
but with my rig, I don't think enny sober jury
would a' voted much besides a second-class bunk
in a nnertick asylum to any one on 'em.

Thar I stood in that bobtail shut what Ham made
when cotton was seventy cents a yard at the sut-
ler shop. The evenin' breeze came stealin' in to
dally with its aiges an' hist 'em higher 'an was
needful, an', from shut down, I was the livin' pic-
ter of a lean X cut oaten yaller stone.

Ole Skel' had made me breakthe flask of whisky
in my britches pocket, an' head respectibullooked
like he thought I mite a' bin sceert dursm' the
evenin' 'bout somethin'. I wanter to tell him
'twas whisky, but Ijes wouldn't.

Them sorter cherful thoughts was beguilin' me,
when Red Respectibul toted me 'long inter a big-
ger room. We wasgoin' 'long quiet enuff, mindin'
our biznis, when a feller gin me a shove oack an'
axed, " how darest I to be thar? " " Paid to come
in, mister," se 1 ; " aint none o' yer dead heads,
an' didn't crawl onder the canvass." Hed Re-
apectibal hushed me up, an' sed it was to teach
me an important lesson ; an' a feller commenced
readin' scripter to prove it.

We fetched up in front of the] boss of the Silk
Stockins an' halted. He axed me would I be kind
snuff for to loan him fifteen dollars an' six bits.
I rayther thoughthe was the coolest cheekiest cuss
I ever seed. I looked at him all over an' thought
I'd a hardly trusted him with a counterfeit shin-
plaster in specie times; but his cheek in takin' ad-
vantage of circumstances was orful brassy. I
thought I wouldn't git mad an' git his frens down
on me, so sez I, " Mister Man, I aint got but a
brass quarter, an' six bits in paper money, an' its
out yonder -. " Thunder an' litenin? thinks I:
Ole Skel'o got them croed barred britches shore,
an' my Cally forny breastpinl I tried to break
loose an' go git 'em, but Hed Respectibul bilt onto
me. The boas looked down at me, an' ses he,
don't be freckened er alarmed Mr. Lovengood,
you air among frens.
* I follered his eyes an' looked down too, an' yelled
"you ipfurnel fool, that's whisky!"

Hed Respectibul shot me up agin. an' the'boss
sod he want pokin' fun at me because my britches
wasoflbr me an' no pockets in my shirt, but 'twas
to teach me another lesson.

He turned it off mighty peart, but But didn't
swaller. Then he preached up his 'siety--sed how
ole it was an' wat a big thing an' good a thing a
feller had when he got the privilege of hearin'
short preachin' standin' bar legged, an' makin' a
model artist and industrious flea of hisself afore a
crowd o' Mason men.

He was gwine on to tell me what a honor was
conferred on me, and how I orter 'preshiate it-
but I told him to trot out his goat and git to biz-
ness, an' I'd gin him my views on w y forty dollars
wuth o' Masonry arterwerds.

He said how he mustawar me fast. 'Mongst 'em
they got me down on my knees on a board with
brick dust an' gravel on it so Iwouldn't be 'tendin'
to the hard coasin' 1 hed to do. He made me swar
I wouldn't toll aothin' I didn't know, that I wouldn't
do nothin' I didn't wanter less'n I bed good reesons
for it, an' forty more things like as that an sich.
Then Hed Respectibul he took me an' made me
stand on my hedgin the wall an' ordered me to
whistle through my nose fer the edification of the
-ompany;an' sum official case come an' spit on me
when I was thusly in a exposed an' unper've:ed

,luilon, d Out r. as" tle, iit n.e o• tio y pi:, iigi,

e'hi( realin t lBible lieg.al, tic of wiluch wasa,
"phe hligher t ohlik Cinb-s it pole," cr sumthin'
like that.

Iled IRespttibull id how I was pilaced in that
persition, not to tril l wit ait 's eneitive feeling,,
hut to ,lach le a great umral lesson, wikh was--
an' so forth In' to lorth.

They nall told smi when I got through that I must
study MIasonry to 'preshi;te its beauties. That
there was many things in it which looked trifling
and foolish. (that thought did strike me,) but when
I came to know the explanation I should be bewil-
dered with usrprise. This last assurance has kept
me back in Masonry muchly; for I don't like bein'
bewildered, overpowered, surprised an' tich like-
don't do my ervoes any good. 'Taint so much a
subjeck for surprioe since Joe seen somoe chaps
that's been an' rid all Masonic goatl, and what
knows it all, an' I've resolved to take all the de-
grees an' stand the consequences like aman. I've
resolved, too, that my wife (when I git one) shall
be a Mason-if they'll only hold old Skel' off, an'
don't want her to stand on her head to learn great
moral lessono.

Properly used, Masonry is a grand and improvin'
and purifyin' science; but I'm 'feered Olk Skel'
has put bad notiowo in some of them Mason'a
heads. He gives 'er lessool like he did me: then
he gives 'em a smell of my broken iwhisky flask h;
then they go home lute to their wives (which will
lay awake) an' lay the blane on Masonry. 'Taint
right, an'-hole on kernel! I ain't half done yet!
Now I woidel whlirr that cuss has gone to ; an', by
jiug-, he'll pliut it all. ter I didn't swatr him.

-- - +---~~
Cnrresponmlence.

t ewet M ccc. ace, Bcata,, ec ,col 'cc ,
(CIIe •", iA body 4f l ern, c.laimicg to be rmere-

hers of thle c(onveetioc of 1,4. s hl the- avoetn d
object is to .lubrort the mul-icial and State g.v-
crnments, will, I le arnu,ascenlb in this city Mon-
day next.
The lau and o'dmans occcc f tllhe city, which my

oath of office makes obligatort upoln me to see
ifaithfully eaectlcd, dcclarts ail assnlblice calcu-
lated to dlsturb tile publlic peace and traeqnility
unla-wful, an, an -•uch. to be dispersed by the
i uel, and thlt partieipcutc held responsible for
vialolaing tle sallnc '.

It i, uoy intenetion tI daperic- thi- unllawlal a,-
secbly,t if found within the c'-porate limits of the
city, by arresting the membern thereof and hold-
nlog theml a' collntabl to exi-ting lunilplal law,
providei thley mee-t without the ,atactton oi themilitary, authoritic.

I will eteeem it a favor, general, if, at your
earliest couveniece,yeaou will inform me whetther
this projected eleting haes your approbation, so
Ithat mnay :et accordingly.

I am, general, very respectfully,
JOUN T. tIONi•OE, Mayr.

ttnIeaaUtrrRla, Daeeati-tae or Iotsatena
Net Orleas, La.. July Yn, Iti6.

lton John T. Molure, Muyor nf the city .f New Orlerns
ic--I have receivedyour conmmunication of the

25th inst., informing me that a body of men, clnim-
ing to be membhers of the convention of 1864,
whose avowed obiect is to subvert the present
municipal and State governments, is about
to assemble in this city, and regarding
this assemblage as one of those described
in the law as calculated to disturb the public
peace and tranquility. and, therefore, unlawful,t you believe It to be your duty, and that it is yoar

intention to disperse this unlawful assembly. if
found within the corporate lintits oa tie city, by
arresting the members thereof and holding them
accontablc to the existing municipal laws, pr-n
vided they meet without tte sanction of the mili-
tary authorities.
Yon also inquire whether this projected meeting

has my approbation, so that you may act accord-
in ly reply, I have the honor to state
that the assemblage to which you refer
has not. so far as I ant aware, the
sanction or approbation of any military authority
for its meetings.
I presume the gentlemen mnmposing it have

never asked for nuchl authority to meet, as the milt-
tary commanders, since I have been in the State,
have held themselves strictly aloof front all iater-
ference with the political movements of the citi-
zen of Louisiana.e For my owapnat, I have care-
fully refraiedon from any expressin of opinion
upon either side of the many qucestion relating to
the reconstrnction aof the State governoment. When
askhd if I intended to ournieh the convention a
military guard, I have replied,d "No; the mayor of
the city and his police will amply protect its sit.
ticnegs. If ttese persone assemble, as you sey ih
intendted, it will be, l presume, in virtue or the
universally conceded right of all loyal citizens of
the United States, to meet p eaceably, and
discuss freely, quesltion concerninag their
civil governmcate , a right which is not restricted
by the Tact that the moarment prcposed might
terminate illa cilange of existine ntetltutiocns.
If tile as~emhlage in question Ila thie Ihegd right

to remodecl the State government, i should he pro-
tected it so doig; i ift has not, then its labors
must b, luoken d upon simply a- a harnmle4 pteas-
antry. to elicic no one ought to obcct. Acsto
uouar conceltion of tiIe duty imposed by your
oath ot ofrtiee Itegret to diter wieth ou entirecly.
I canoo t urerand hos tile imayor of a city can
undertake te decide o important and delicate a
question its the legal antho ity upon which a can
vention, claiming to represent tleo people of an en-
tire State, bases its actnon.

Thisdeubtleem will. in due tile, he troperly de-
cided upon hby the legal branch of the Uncited
States government. At all events, the governor
of the State would seem to be more dceectly called
upon to teae the initiative in a atp of this inod if it
was proper and necessary. What we moat want
at tice present tilee is the maintenance of perfect
good order ane tite sulppression of violence. If,
when you speak of the projected meeting as one
calculated to disturb tte public peace and
tranquility, I am to understand that you
regard the number of persons who differ in
opinion frote those who will eonstitute it
as so large, and the lawlessnesas of their, char-
acter as so well established that yop doubt thle
ability of your smail force of police to control
them, you have in such ease only to call upon me,
and I will bring to your assistance, not only the
troops now present in tile city, but, if necessary,
the entire force which it may be in nmy power to
assemble, either upon the land or on the water.
Lawless violence tsat be suppressed, and in this
connection the recent order of the lieutenant gen-
eral: designed for the protection of citizens ot the
IUnited States, deserves careful consideration. ItI
imnposes high obligations for military interference
to protectthose who, having violated no ordin-
ance of the State, are engaged in peaceful aroena-
tions,

I am, sir, veryrespeEtfully, your obedient aer-
vant,

A. BAIRD Brsevet ajor Oaenra,Coammandiag Department of aoieieana.

Meeting at Amilte City.

A meeting of the citizens of Amite City and
vicinity, called for the purpose of taking the pre-
liminary steps for the organization of a cotton and
wool factory joint stock company, was held this
day, Monday, July 30th.

tOn motion of S. S. Conner, Esq., the Rev. Elias
George was called to the chair, and B. M. Moore
requested to act as secretary.

Alter a brief, practical address from the chair,on motion of Dr. A. J. Johnson, John M. Bach,tr, B. F. Taylor, Gen. C. It. Davit, H. H. Banks-
ton and B. M. Moore, were appointed a committee
to art ange preliminaries and report to a meeting
to be held at this place u Monday next, Augusoc
kth, at 01 o'clock A. M.
On motion, the chairman was added to the cbm-

m ttee.
On motian of the secretary, a vote of thnks wan

tendered to tile editor of the New Orleali pre9s
f..r the vrey rtorlrlinirotary toaices ade by then
of tlrhis entrpjoie.

On moation of len. C. It. Davis, the touiiainar
Star and Newr Orleans paplers were r.queted to
pubilh tihe prncrueier ol tihe tometing.

(I mnotlou of It. H. Bankston, the meeting ad-
journed to Monday next, August 6th, at 11 o'clock

ELIAS GEOrGE. Chairman.
B. M. MaOsE, fecretagy

Gov. Swamn, of Maryland, is promised a
mission to San Salvador if he will withdraw
from the contest for United States Senator in
favor of Montgomery Blair.

Thanks to the Southern Express for Cin-
cinnati papers of the 28th, and Vickhburg
papers of yesterday.

The American watch company is introducing
the manufactunre of time-pieces which will
wind up thelnselvoes.

SosenTanso To WLuja,-The Portland (Maine)
Argos says:

The wife of Dr. Moore, a physician of Saco,
Maine, hasbeen detected in taking articles from
stores without paying for them, and on a search of
their houseit is stated that some thousand dollars'
worth of dresses, ribbons, lace, thread and other
articles werediscovered, which were supposed to
have been stolen, though the marks had been re-
movedao that few things could be positively iden-
tified. Dr. Moore had served in the war as asaist-
ant surgeon of a negro regiment,

.A Card.

Nw O!tLtTAN, July 311s, IM,

Editor of N 0. Cresent--In our papor ul today, in your
publishlu lisl of names as "read, " an of my Ifrhmq be
iteve I war s prensut at t].u Mchaa'ic Intatule yote,rd sy. I
dsire to stat I was uot present and took no part in the pro.
ceediugs. OV the c.ntrary, I w•as ttending to my bualuIer

t tho McFarlane Drug Store, coruer of Circus sad Poydr,

J. R. TERRY,
Chemist A D rugait.

.f Vard.
I. the Clzscs", of the 2ith ,Lot, I saw my name ued as

muo of the Vice Prtoidente of the Universal Suffrae Moet
ing, Iheld at the Meoahnics' Institute. It was unauthorized
by me, and you will pleose errect the a e.

Very rpecatfuUy,

W. J. FURNISS.

The Report •s True.

S. N. MOODY,
Corner of Canal and Royal treets,

Ills reoeIvd large additlorn to his stok of fine SHIRTS AND
GENTLEMEN'S UNDER WEAR, nd will sell bs entire
atock of setontble Goods at unu aLlly low price .

SHIIRTS MADE TO ORDER ON SHIORT NOTIOE-
AND A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED, at

8. N. MOODY'S
GREAT BIIIRT EMPORIUM.

Corner C.nal and Royall street.

Constitution of Louisiana.

TILE CONSTITUTION OF TIIE aTATE OF LOUIS
IANA, adopted in CONVENTION. July 231, 186, with the

NAMES OF TOlE SOINERR

The AYIS reionmi g llthe I l'RIPMliE C,)URT OF

IOIIIININA lnd the UIN'I'rItT ClOUL'RT OF NEW
OIRILEANS, trnd Ameudments thereto. Together with the

Ill' hR OF TILE SUPREMIE COURT OF LOUISIANA
P rice . .... . ... ... .. f 1.

For .0I by
BILOOMFIELD & S'TEEI,,

Law Publishers and Booasellero

The .iechantCs' anod t grictltuhtral

FAIR ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA.

At SRpecil M eetig of the Rol,rd f Dotrec N . IICld at to h
MechmnicN' Institute on the 12th inAst. It, was Ouluously ro-
uolved--That the drat GRlAND FAILR of this As-ocirtlou shall
take place on the Fair Ground,, city of New Orlentz corn
m Uncln ,,Si the Eth November e IuonI.

Inventore, manunoetnrero, sgriculturlsl. stock ralsers and
others, rom any portion of the Untited Sluttee doairous of being
represented to this industrial exhibition, can obtan full l.-
tormamon by addressing the fiocers of the ussociation.

1. N. MARKS, President.
TIIER IHOLMES, ISecretaory ad Treaurer.

tI. H.USOcouM, Chairm of the Committee on F•ar
Orounds

Late Laws of Loulstana.

THE ACTS OF TEE LAST REOULAR AND EIXRBA

SESSION OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE, are Jlt

puUblisd ib pamphlt form and ca b d of

BLOOMFIELD & STEEL.
106 Camp btret,.

THOS. L. WHITE,
106 Caual street

JAB. A. GRESHAM,
92 Camp street

W. F. GOLDTHWAITE,
69 Camal Itte",

F. KELLER,
II R..Rya8 tr..

Carpet Irarehohse,
7 .. A........HARTRES STREET ............... 17
Ltely received from England and the North, CARPETING

ofallkindsuad qualities: FLOOR OIL CLO)THS, of al1
idth. and qaail tes; MATTING checkered white and 4fant:

Cnroo Matting. HHsircoth, ert,,'Mlats, Windo Shades. Table
Sd Plain C~overs, Irra Curtains, Worsted Curtains, Cornlces
8ad Pins, etc., at reducedprices.

A. BROUSSEAU & CO.,
Importers and DeIern at Whoier8Ie .nd R.tO.

Removal.

NORTH. BRUSH & MASON,

-wHoLrma Ls-

DEALERS IN FANCY GOODS,

86 Canal to 35 Magazine street.

.Jt Private Sate.

BY J. B. WALTON & DESLONDE

47 Carondelet street.

We have for s8ae, at private 5ale, STORES. DWELLING
HlOUSES, VACANT SQUARES a4d LOTS OF OROU D
in the four Disu:ct of the city,

In Boullgny, Rlekervllle, GreenvIlle and

Carrollton,

Which we are oering at low prices and on accommodating
term ; 8mong whib are

STORES ON THIIOUPITOULAS, FRONT AND FULTON,
CANAL AND COMMON STREETS.

Dwelling Houses

In the FLrst, Sond, Third and Fourth Districts, from 8 S00
to $6,410 eac.

LOTS AND SQUARES OF GROUND, desliably locted
Nor bul8ding dwellings in the 8vera Dstriets, and Bo5h4py,
RIlckerville, 5reenvlle., Crrollto8. at8.

J. B. WALTON & DESLONDE,
A.uoneer and Real IEstae Agoent

Post Otice A.otfce.

Until further notie the Ma st the New Orleans Put OMee
will bec loud follows :
Mal.s North, m Nt and Wet Aoss daly at 6 .L ., via N. O.,

Ja.kso, and I, .N. . .
Mail for Bay St. Louis, Pas Christi.m , MI.i1u

p
pl Oity,

Mobile, SelmA, Montgomery .88 Atstai, do1e dal1y at

B shea, et., via DOpelonu RBilrod, daly, except SBudays7
dt 6 o'clock s. M.

Galveston8 Indinnola and 1 outhern and W~ste Texu Mat4,
by Morg8 .te8m ers, Wedesday.. Frlday ad Sundays,
at7m m

Mails for Nasthes, Baton Hougs, etc., by Atlantic and M811-
8ppi steamers, dilye, exapt Budas, at 3 p. r.

CoatMalrb for a11 Poet OR. a far up the river u Bayou

Sara, by stener Lour.e, on Weda days at 9 8 0L, and
Saturdays at 3 r. i.

Mails for Northes8trm Texs and Red River, tri-wraky, at 3

o'clock r.
Mal. to Ouachita River, W dneedys and Satuadsy., at 3

' o'lock .r.
OFFICE HOURS.-Op e8 A. x., cloee 4 F. T e Gen-

eral Devery and M4.b1ant,' WDeery will be kept open unti

SUNDAY.--o me ops 9 ., and clos 12 .

R. W. TALIAFERRO,
Postmater.

Paris

UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION--I 67.

NOT'ICE.

Hlaing bees appoint-d by h1'eExcellecy 1G8. Whl8., Agent
and Commissioner to rpreent the Interest of the State of
Louisana st the UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION at Paris, in
1867, I respectfully inll 8 8l resident. of thl. State desirous
of exhibiting Machinery or Produce, etc., at the above WEpo-
sition, that I w impart .al 111tomtion withi my resah, nad
fai11tate the forwardinglor pLkg? to the plae of d.stin-
nation. if addressed on thebjt through PoatoeM• box 612,
N8w O18a80.

EDWARD GOTTHEIL,
Agent sad Repreenative

Parhs Uavena1 Exoaition. 1867.

Pike's .lla noliea Jhi sky.

10 bbl,. Pike'8 MAGmON1A WHIBKT, now discha1ging
from 8te.mer Armadllo.

I50 half bblr Pike's MAGNOLIA WHISKY, in at, and
ad for sale by

LONGSTREET, OWEN & CO.,

Alcohol t .licohot

8 bb.. PFke's ALCOHOL, new in1ding hfro steamer Ar

hs llo, for sae bl

LONGSTREET, OWEN & CO,

James B. Thomapson,

MERCHIANT TAILOR,

No, 17 'ItoMa Mtreet,.
W TOBL.

Factors, awn; ITader&

INSIIRAN(LE (,C) MI ANY.

At.t moetmg of the Htockholder, ot the FACTORS' ANWD
TRADERt' INNURAOB COMPANy, the foll wiAg-em
gentlemen w-e-eloctd T u-teee,.d .re ha ryr qu"td It
mLtlt the room. of t, he hlm ber of Commer• TUIS BRy]N
|NO, 4tallnet, 6 olock, fororgaml..lo"..

Treuteets
JAMES HWRITT, of Hewitt, Norton A Go
JOB. W. CARROLL, of Cardrol Hey COo
W. A JOBNOUN, of W. A Joh.aou A 0.
J. WW.BURtBRIDa , of J. W. B.brg A 0..
J. I. NOBLE, of BUttlet Noble.
MO8N GOREBNWOOD, ot. M. Gsee.wod A .
ALFRED HUNIINOTON, of HTotlngtea At tn.
J . BROWNI, ofJ D. mmt.t N wur t No.
JOHN PHELTHP, of John PT.lp. A 0o.
MARBAULL, J. SMITH, 6t MreLutll J. Bmth 0..
J. CAUTLIBLD, ro Keep C..ufeld.
JOHN CHtAFF,,r I Jo.u Ohft A Bro.
L. H. T•RRY, of Loey, mTerry Oo.
J. D. BIAIR, ofJ. D. Blr A Co.
T. I. COOTT, of T. M. NcotCA o.
WM. BALL, of Wheeloek. Ftnl.y & Bill.
ROBERT PITKIN. of Rtbert Pitktu.
ALP. H. IIBACOON, of lah.on, t. NR A C0.
PN. . WtLTZ, of Il.uC.h With.
RICtHARD MILLIKEN, of MUli.k. BrHtgter.
RAMUEL E. MOt.BE, of 8Ntmue E. tMoor Co.
WM. H. HENNlNG, of W. H. Henl.g r CN.
I. McNEIL VANI-E, of Byrne, V.n.. Co
W. B. TULLIN, of W. S. Tl.ti.
0HUH MoCALL, olf H MeCIL

A. H. ISAACSON,
Secruetry of Bto wders.

Prospectuss.

Tbshe FIR NATIONALu CHEMIChAL WORKS CO-
PANY OF LOUISIANA I. orT girzed for tbse parp o of
dltIlllog our iat Pine Wood )y the new proas, and for the
salr of the product. roealied btherefro There is produted
fromn ON COR1, wo dl.tL led.r sa 96 26Il..o pi6plit Tuopd.
tine, 60 gallon, 011, )00 gallon Pyrollgneou0 Aid., 6 ggalonl
Alcohol. 1, barrel. Pitch or Rosu,. I barrel Tbv, 8W toea
llnrluatiug o, spelor t t hat m om , 6o 600ed
burhels Cbdharol. This, incredible tuuh it may appearto
somi, I. nevertheless true; and we epet to e.ceed tha
quantity el soma of the above product, with the fat ine so
abundnth io thirs secion. Thar pnre is simple o nd of om-

paratively trifling rexpen e; the arel s produced an, ai
marktable, und p.yro.ouced by the best Chemists io this
eountry altogether superior to ) hob e produced in the ordlb6
way.

The process is patented and rights are sold the dilerent
Htsa for a certain nmbar of cords, which number eon b
dUtilled dally for seventeen year or dung the s antoan f
the patent.. The )uate s f Loullsaa hsb the r6ght to distll
fifty ord per day bwhen paid for)ff r that lngth of time
Machinery i. now in process of erection for this Company to

the right, etc., for that mount: we wish to were th
control of the whole 6 amont due State, via : flly cl0.
work6, 6nd have therefore rso peed our book. for b0srop
lioins for that amoun bt

Th. 'capital stock i 10b0.•60. aI0 h0ndred bars of $000
6ch. The Stockholder ha the a6 n1tage of only b6n6 r0

quired to pay his proportion tow.rd the t6n crd works no
b66g erected.

In connection w)th this we would tat6e that From the 6•e61
demand for thes work in other 8rte., and the m6gth o6
time necessary in LthesrcoJstEion. we are quite eonldent
that the profit. arising from the ton cord works in opertion
will entirely pay Ior the additional works a fast a they ai
be fr)lsh6 d n. If this prove true. the 6to6kholde1 wil onl6

be calltd upon to pay the orlginai amount due for the te cord
workl

Fifteen per 6oe1 of their su)cription 1. reqired to b
deposited with the Semetary of the Company at the time of
subscribing, and ten per cot more will be culled for upon t•'
oompletion snd successfl operation of the works.
Unlike petro'sum and other mining operations, thil ts not

speculative or uncertain ; but, without aly doubt, will pa.
larger pmrofits on the investm t than any other too In this

mountry. To prove that It is artslnty, e wh to bal pan
titular attention to the fact that, before a dollar of anr moneySis paid over for the works, good substantial brik or I fir

proof building. will be erected, ll the .t6 ine6 y 0 of tit m04.
perfect description) requisite to carry on the business int,.
duosd, and put id practical operation to the Complete astleao.
Uon.ofevery breLhoder. As soon 6the comp1 n -, i T.-
6ed, by o66l6r demonstration, that the above produ6t0 a) -

produced a staled, the buildings and machiesry (the pries fo
which it included in the sale of rlght.) are tarned ovr to t":
company, and the money paid, sad not until th..We cal the atteonton of c6piti).6t6 , and al6 o th6 e of lmitod
means, to the oportunity thus offered them of making a ssf
.ad very peoltabl invea nt.

T. JEFF. HALL President..

00o .-- No. a Cl4ldbt street.

-BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

ESTABLLSgMENN,

pNo 0)1 C1sp 6tre6t6. New Orl6 an.6 L6 .

Bnalem moo •dt • publice ar nopctfally .tormed that
the CRESCENT 1 isaow m- poeselon of nperir foctlltsn fo
the neat and e.pedit66 6 .ee6ttlo, o66 th4 mot resonabl.

IEVERY STYLE ND VARIETY

BOOB AN JOB P$LNTVN6,

IAWYERS' BRIEFS,
PAMPHLETS.
BOLI• LADING.

PROMIS8ORY NOTBE,

BILLS Or PAE,

BALJ TI orTS
DRU I s 'rs LABELS,

BLA.NKS

TRAMBOAT BLLfS,
BAND BILL&

6nd beey OteWr 6De 6rtpt1iaerJob6 air6•16

STh msteri f th BOOK AND JOB EBTABLISH d•E
I6 ENTIRELY NEW , hsavng Just 6e6 received m, t)he mo6
Oeebrated FoA drle ad compri•e W the Modern Iapovm .
monts

Late Statutes of louisiana.

We have nowae6t6 d for ea , hl bound or in 6,pap

THE STATUTES OF LOUIBSIANA,

Adopted d1ring the 1 etrsa 6.06 of 6 Doember, 0 66) , and the
recent EFon of H40.

BLOOMFIELD & B TEEL,
Lew Boa~eller and 8tationar.

No.W O Camp BL.et

Gray's Petroleum Stove,

-- oa SYLE AN -

No. 106 CAMP BTREET, (UP STAIBB ,)

The most usfu invention of the age. Witl cook m7hing
that tny other~tove will In the mos perfect mama. Throws
off hardly any outward heat. Makes o smoke, dust, soot, a

hshe. The onktkng qualtl s wi be o•hlbltd dolly, M.IN
I and 2 r.: ar tol CAp STREET, UP 8TAIRS,

B IW. IAompson,

AGEL T OF TRE

no. B WALL TBEETT Z N W EOBr.BL6,6K5


